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soldiery, crushing isolated parties of unorganised and
motley levies. Louis and many round him fought with
desperate courage, but large bodies of their so-called
troops were unwilling to fight at all. Well might Alva
say, " He had tamed men of iron; should he not tame
men of butter?" He had done so. And this makes
his bloodthirsty vengeance the more wanton and savage.
These crushing disasters did not dismay the Prince
or his brother. A few days after the defeat, Orange
writes thus to Louis :—
"We must have patience and not lose heart, submitting to the
will of God, and striving incessantly, as I have resolved to do, come
what may. With God's help, I am determined to push onward,
and hy next month I trust to be at our appointed rendezvous.
Watch Alva closely, and contrive to join me as arranged," etc.
And the chivalrous Louis writes to his agent in England:
'' Our army is partly dispersed and partly defeated, but our heart
is as good as ever, and we hope soon, by the help of God, to have
a better force than before to save the Church and the cause."
William had sought before the battle to moderate the impetuosity
of Louis, urged him to withdraw before Alva, and to fortify himself
on the German frontier. After the defeat, William has no word
but of affection, encouragement, and counsel. The disaster had
struck terror throughout the Netherlands, and turned the German
princes into Job's counsellors. One after another called on the
Prince to lay down his arms. " Our friends and allies are all
turned cold," wrote he to Louis. The Emperor formally summoned
him to withdraw in peace. In a series of public and private
manifestoes, Orange now appealed to rulers and to the people.
On the execution of Egmont and Horn, the Prince (through his
own agent) had addressed to the Emperor a most powerful and
touching appeal. The savage terrorism of Alva, he says, cries to
God for vengeance, and covers with dishonour the country and the
King. Let the Emperor know the particulars of "this inhuman
tragedy," the crowning act of which has been the execution of
Egmont and Horn, and placing their heads on stakes in the public
place. These acts of the Duke are a violation of the rights and
ordinances of the Empire, as well as of every law, human and divine,

